Hackerspaces in China

Maki g
Critical
Mak·ng

Gcert Lovink asked me last week what's the point of printing, binding
and making this p roj ect by hand - and with 3,000 zincs on my studio
floor that need to be stapled a nd trimmed - I'm starting to wonder the
same thing. For anybody that knows Ann Hamilton's artwork, the
production feels like being stuck under an " Indigo Blue'' mountain of
paper. ; It '~ a good gucstion: Why do things the h ard way? What's the
value of doing something yourself a> an am ateur;'
The fi rst seed of this project began in talking to Silvia Lindtner- who I
work with at C Irvine- about writing an a rticle for Make Magazine
abou t hackcrspaces in China. I've written fo r Make before and generally
know M ark Fraucncnfcldc r from around Los Angeles, and Silvia was in
the process of finishing her PhD d issertation on the topic of
hackerspaces in C hina - she had a mountain of brilliant work already
do ne on th e topi ·.
!thi nk I sent a Farcbook message to Mark about the concept for the
article a nd he was supportive of us writing something. H oweve r, it
seemed that an a rticle that looked at the political aspects of DIY culture
didn't really have a place in the standard Make table of contents.
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I asked M ark abou t the article because I was en route to do and
electronics workshop at Maker Carnival 2012 in Beijing - where I ended
up chatting with Mitch Altman about his decision to pull out o f Make r
Faire because of their DARPA gran t. Mitch was \i sibly upset about this
whole situation, like a kid that had just bee n told that Christmas had
been cancelled . I half-jokingly proposed to .Mitch that we should just
create a new publication that could discuss social or cultural aspects of
maker culture - something that could comfortably include an a rticle on
hackerspaces in China or the dynamics of DARPA funding hackerspaces
in th e United States. While brainstorming the idea, we also talked about
a format that incorporated a DIY-stylc pu blishi ng model, something that
' Indigo Blue ( 1991/2007) is an artwork by Ann Hamilton that features an enormous 14.000
pound pile of denim work clothing: http·l!www annhaillll!onstudio com/Drojectsl
iodigoblue html

returned to the zinc-ish roots of punk or skater publications and
focused on selling products.

wa~n't

After heading back to California, the idea of launching a p ublication
took a bit stronger bold. It seemed obvious that the electronic DIY scene
was aligning with larger institutions - the American military, the Chinese
government, business and educational institutions- but there was
generally a vacuum of thoughtful discussion around the topic. The
discussion wa.s much larger than the military and lVIake, and
Facebook threads with Tim O'Reilly ran ting about how DARPA created
the internet wasn't really the dialog I was looking for. 2

Extending the Owner's Manifesto
There is obviously a lot more to electronic D IY culture that what is
found in the pages of Make. Make has done a lot of amazing work in
popularizing the field, bu t it's been sanitized into a consumer-friendly
format in the process. With the exception of a few articles - such as
I\•l ister J alopy's "The Maker's Bill of R ights" (AKA: "Owner's
Manifesto")- Make has avoided things that arc at the core of how I
envision this field. Things such as hacker work that circumvents
infrastnieturcs, 1actical media that is political, circuit bending work that
is in terested in opening up ;md messing around with the sealed black
boxes of consumer electronics, media archaeological work that is
interested in history and intervening and playing with it, o r people that
arc into making custom "bespoke" things like lowrider cars or bikes.
I spent time growing up on a farm in Clcmenccau, Saskatchewan, and
draw a lot of energy in my studio work out of rural kludging: creatively
using things because you don't have money or resources. J\·1ake doesn't
really speak to this, or any of these topics.
The publication may have started by intelviewingj crcmijcnko, bur it's
los t any sort of edge it might have had: in gaining popularity, it's leaned

2 http 1/wwwfacebook com/photo php?fbid-10150649823645918
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toward a DIY culture fixated on 3D printing, $20 kits and short term
gadget projects. ft's as if' " hacking" has been saniti zed and transformed
into "making"- with poJjtics, activism, tacrics, history, economics and
social issues removed in the p rocess.

Back of Envelope Table of Contents
Th e project started out as a Face book post asking p eople to submit short
two page zinc-like p ieces that responded to the concept of critical
making, a term that Matt Ratto coined several years ago. 3 I wa~
intcrcst.cd in bringing together a cluster of things under that banner:
maker cultu re, critical technical practice, ha cking, tactical media, art and
technology. critical design, zincs and experimental publishing. I drew up
a "dream team" table of contents on the back of an envelope, took a
photo of it, and tagged/posted it Faccbook.
[ ha d initially thought of the project as a zinc, but it soon grew beyond
this: after a few key people - like Ken Wark - confirmed on Faccbook
that they'd submit content, it q uickly grew. It was like starting a
Kickstancr campaign, but instead of money the currency was content.
At the start of the project, I thought that I'd have 50 pages at most, so
didn't really think much of com mitting to gi'>ring away 300 free copies...
although as content continued to stream in, I soon realized that it may
actually take some labor to produce the project. I ended up with sixty
people subm itting over 300 pages of original coment that ran ged from
academic essays, highly technical descriptions of projects, documentation
of anwork, interviews, physically cut-up layouts and pages dripping wi th
ink. Because so much content was submitted I decided to split the
project into multiple booklets around specific topic area~: Man.ifcsroes,
Prqjccts, ScJence, Terms, Conversations, Make, Places, History,
Childhood and an Introduction .

!:lJW/Icrtlicalma king com. See Matt Ra tto , Critical Making: Conceptual and Material Studies
m Technology and Social Life. The Information Society, 27: 252-260. 2011

3

The Materiality of Making
The design of the project went through several versions, from bei ng
em-i~ion ed as a slim zi nc, to being thought of as a book covered with
recycled keyboard keys, to ha\,jng a riveted binding "~th a alumin um
spine something like Pontus-Hulten's "The Machine. " The physical
printing a11d COI1Structi on of the project turned imo a mountain of work,
with about 350 pag·es of coment th e 300 copies of ten booklets are
roughly a smck of booklet~ 18 feet tall weighing about 300 pounds. Just
the staples cost$ 160.

.
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A quote on just getting the black and white photocopying done w as
nearly $5,000. 1 hac ked amund this cost, managing to talk my way into
getting a malfunctioning phmocopier for free and spending a couple of
days bypassing the sec urity on it and fixing it: as it turns out, Konica
Minolta bizhub C40 hacking starl~ by hitting STOP-0-0-STOP-0- 1. All
3,000 booklets were folded by hand, resulting in abou t 100,000 pages .
This waq (and is - remember, I still have to staple and trim) a painful
amount of work.
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The Value of DIY Production
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o ... back to Geert 's question about why it's use ful for me to print, fold ,
staple, and shi p this myself - or maybe 10 extend his q uestion a bit
further: Why DIY'
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Dw-i ng the prod uctio n p rocess, 1 think three things became apparem .
First, doing some thing yourself, as a non-expert, is a crash course in
understanding how something actually works, and it is the fastest way to
unpack and learn about the things that would normally remain invisible
and taken for granted. The process of being humilia ted by things that
yo u think aTe easy o r mindless is a valuable experience - I generally think
that innovation occ u r~ out of porting your ideas and processes into a
field that you're not familiar ~th, a nd actually doing this on a regular
ba~is is a crucial pan of practicing inventiveness.

The second thing that became apparent is that thet-e is a push against ercadcrs occurring, and the momentum of the pmject was partially fi.teled
by its format as a photocopied and handmade zinc. I see this as part of
new wave of post-digital print - like McSweeney's or Visual Editions that is vigorously exploring the value of the printed page. It is clear that
the printed page is far from dead: it is important to remember that
technologies that are pronounced obsolete continuall y take on alternative
"zombie" forms that arc resurrected inLO new uses, contexts and
adaptations. 4
The third thing that became clear is that there is a large community of
people involved in "making" that have little in common with Make. In
my case, a flood of people came out from academia and the arts that had
something in common with the concepts of critical making, critical
design or critical technical practice - and a belief that hand~-on ph>•sical
work has a clear place in enhancing and extending the process of critical
reflection .
At the core of it, though, I'm a fan of doing thint,~ myself because of tl1e
satisfaction of my work and the customized thing I produced at the end
of the painful process: in this case, a srnallmoumain of books that
nobody else could have produced. 5
In conclusion - and I need to conclude because I need w print, bind,
and uim this booklet before I can start shipping thing' off - I hope you
enjoy what I've made by hand and what a lot of brilliant people have
contri buted to: bringing together this "Indigo Blue" pile of contem and
paper has been an enjoyable process .
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Hertz & Parikka. Zombie Media. Leonardo 45:5. MIT Press, 2012.

In particular. Ma!1hew Crawford provides a useful discussion on the joy of manual labor in
Shop Class as Soulcraft: An Inquiry Into the Value of Work. Penguin. 2011 .
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